
 

Are you a music producers or a sound engineer? Do you love creating new sounds for your tracks? Download this new VST plugin from luxonix.com and add some depth to your productions. This update of the Luxonix Pure VST from the folks at funky sounds is free of charge and is available for Windows, Mac, and even Linux users. This plugin has been created to work with both 32bit and 64bit
productions, allowing producers across all systems to take advantage of this amazing tool! You'll find the interface easy to use - especially with its intuitive visual layout - so it won't be too much hassle getting started with this versatile piece of software. This VST plugin is capable of creating a wide range of digital audio effects, including reverb, delay, pitch adjust, filters and more. This free update
focuses on improving the quality of sounds produced by the plugin, while also making it compatible with modern versions of Windows. The developers over at luxonix are excited about the new release, saying "Windows XP is not supported anymore"... But don't worry - Here's their official statement on this matter: "Windows XP is not supported anymore starting from version 2.0.4.1 due to limited
hardware support in said platform". They are still developing the plugin, so it's worth holding out for a newer version of Windows XP in order to get the best performance. You can download the plugin here at their official website - Luxonix Pure VST 2.0.0  for free here Bonus: Audiophiliac Reverb is available for free download too! http://www.audiophileaffiliates. com/luxonix-purity-vst-2-0-0/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eOQg6yGn3ho Reverb, chorus and phaser effects in plugin format for Windows and Mac OS X. All VST plugins are available in 32 and 64 bit versions and work in any compatible digital audio workstation (DAW).

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toHuo3LxAUI The Free Luxonix Purity VST 2.0 Plugin is available at www.luxonixmusic.com www.bloggeratiworkshops. com & www.audiophileaffiliates.com Complete list of all host applications (DAW) supporting VST plugins: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xLf1t9dR_U&feature=related Luxonix gathers a list of all compatible hosts and platforms:
http://www.youtube.
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